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Z Seize the Day! Y

T

owards the end of our Popular Christian Apologetics tour in Scotland, Pam
and I took a small diversion to St Peter’s Free Church, Dundee to visit the
gravestone of the nineteenth-century preacher Robert Murray M’Cheyne.
Although sadly neglected, it stands as a challenging memorial to a devoted
servant of Christ whose life and teaching still have widespread effect today.
After a careless, self-centred lifestyle
‘devoid of God’, M’Cheyne was converted
while at university, and ordained as
minister of St Peter’s in 1836. Although he
died just seven years later, is it said that
his ministry ‘stamped an indelible impress
on Scotland’. Although located in a city
‘given to idolatry and hardness of heart’,
the church grew rapidly, until it was filled
with congregations of over 1,000. During
a prolonged illness he accepted advice to
join others in a six-month visit to Palestine
to assess the current state of Jews. Their
report led to both the
Church of S cotland
and the Free Church
of S cotland founding
missions to Jews.
At St Peter’s he preached
with authority, passion
and clarity (sometimes for
ninety minutes), always
in line with the faith of
the Reformers and the
Puritans. In addition,
he engaged in a busy
programme of pastoral
visitation, taught small
classes, led a Thursday

night Bible study and founded a church
library. His devotional life included two
hours of private prayer from 6.30am and
family prayers daily, and six hours of prayer
and devotional reading on Sundays. This all
led to him framing a yearly Bible reading
calendar covering the Old Testament once
and the New Testament and Psalms twice,
a calendar still available and widely used
today.
His life was marked by a passion for
godliness—‘Lord make me as holy as a
pardoned sinner can be’ and he believed
that a person’s devotional
life revealed their true
personal standing—‘A
man is what he is on his
knees before God, and
nothing more.’ He died
when he was just twentynine years old. Eight years
earlier he wrote in his
diary, ‘Life is vanishing
f ast ; ma ke haste for
eternity.’ The Bible says
of Abraham, that ‘though
he died, he still speaks’.
Surely M’Cheyne does the
same—and to all of us?

‘As much as I can, as well as I can, for as long as I can’
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or many years now, my annual planning has included a Popular Christian
Apologetics tour in Scotland, and this year was no exception as Pam, Howard
Williams and I headed north of Hadrian’s Wall.
We began in the Ayrshire town of Dalry,
where our long-time and dear friend
Martin Thomson is the minister of Trinity
Church. This may be the seventh time he
has hosted such meetings, either in Dalry
or in his previous charge in Wigtown, the
county town of Dumfries and Galloway
and widely known as ‘the book town’
because of its high concentration of
second-hand bookshops and an annual
book festival. It is always a delight to enjoy
the warm hospitality of Martin and his

Preaching in Blairgowrie

wife Lorna, and we are always reluctant
to leave. The radically refurnished church
was full to the doors for a meeting that
focussed on God’s loving power in even
the most painful circumstances, and
conversations afterwards confirmed the
sense that there had been close attention
to the presentation. Good advertising drew
support from as far apart as the west coast
and north of Glasgow; it all meant a very
good start to the tour.
From Dalr y we headed north-east
through Glasgow to Blairgowrie
in Perth and Kinross. The town’s
evangelical church belongs to
the Fellowship of Independent
Evangelical Churches (FIEC) so
we all had immediate links. The
church is led by Derek Johnston,
who was appointed in 2016 after
pastorates in Suffolk, and a team
of elders and deacons share in a
determination ‘to be Christcent re d, spir itu a l ly v ibrant,
growing and fruitful, to God’s
glory’.
The church planned a PCA
rally on Saturday night for a
presentation that explored the
meaning of life, while on Sunday
morning extra chairs had to
be brought in to cope with the
numbers. Visitors came from as
far away as Dornoch, and it was
an unexpected bonus to link up
with friends from there and
elsewhere. Our hosts were Iain
and Jackie Henderson, and we
thoroughly enjoyed our time with
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them. Their daughter and her husband
are both accomplished bagpipe players
and we encouraged them to share
some of their assignments with us,
especially those involving Her Majesty
the Queen and many other members
of the Royal Family. On the way to our
next engagements, travelling through
Braemar and Balmoral stimulated our
reflections on royalty.
We t h e n m a d e o u r w a y t o
Peterhead, Aberdeenshire, which sits
at the easternmost point in mainland
Scotland, some 420 miles north
of London. The town was formed by
fishermen, and is still a significant
fishing port, taking well over 160,000
tonnes of fish every year. Peterhead
Baptist Church is a thriving fellowship
led by David McCaig. Within the
past year the premises have been
transformed and are now superbly
designed to cater for a great variety of
activities. I had been asked to speak on
‘Has science got rid of God’, and a good
crowd received it well. Spending a lot of
time afterwards in The Hub was special,
and was highlighted when a man told me
of a Russian contact who had come to
faith reading Right with God and has since
distributed hundreds of copies of the book
in his own country. Two nights with our
hosts, Mark and Shona Donaldson gave us
a delightful break from daily travelling.
100 or so miles took us south to
Broughty Ferry, just north of Dundee,
where we were in the town’s Presbyterian
Church, a Reformed, evangelical fellowship
founded five years ago and meeting in
‘The Brook’ (believe it or not in Brook
Street!) which through an amazing series
of events became theirs free of charge.
The encouraging attendance of members
and visitors made the visit to the town
well worthwhile, though seeing a nearby

Peterhead Baptist Church

Sainsburys store placarding the boast
‘We proudly support the local LGBTI+
community’ jarred. Would they also
announce their support for the local lefthanded or grey-haired community?
Our final engagement was in
Musselburgh, East Lothian, on the fringes
of Edinburgh. We had been to the town’s
Baptist Church several times before, and
it was good to see that there remained
good support for the Popular Christian
Apologetics ministry on which these tours
are based. It was a warm, friendly setting
in which to bring the tour to an end, and
we left for home in England thankful for
safety in over 1,000 miles travelling and for
the opportunity to reach so many people
with Bible-centred truth both through the
presentations and through the excellent
response to the books that Howard made
available after the meetings.
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Z ‘It’s best in the West …’ Y

T

his was a favourite phrase of the evangelist Frank Farley, under whose
ministry nearly sixty years ago I responded to God’s call to a full-time
preaching ministry. His own West Country background explained his
enthusiasm, and as I later lived—and preached so often there—for ten years, I
was often inclined to agree with him!

Frank’s phrase came to mind in May
when Pam joined me (with Howard
Williams at the wheel) for a particular
Popular Christian Apologetics tour in May.
We began in Chippenham (stretching
‘West Country’ a fraction), where the
meeting was hosted by Emmanuel Church.
The church had previously met in a

school, but is now in attractive, purposebuilt facilities replacing what had been a
dreary Exclusive Brethren meeting place
(partly underground; no windows). An
encouraging attendance included a teacher
from a well-known local school bringing
his entire RE class, while personal contacts
during the evening included friends from
as far apart as Banstead and South Africa.
A drive of a little over 100 miles next
took us to Barnstaple, in North Devon.
This brought warm memories to me of an

area-wide evangelistic campaign—Crusade
66—which I led over fifty years ago, with
a very large team combining to take
numerous evangelistic meetings in towns
and villages throughout the county. The
two-week venture ended with nine rallies
at what was then Queen’s Hall, Barnstaple,
with hundreds attending each night.
Testimonies of people who
came to faith during those
events continues to warm
my heart.
Our meeting was
held in Whiddon Valley
Evangelical Church,
which was founded in
1987, replacing Rackfield
Evangelical Mission, and
now meets in excellent
premises centred in a
modern housing estate.
Attendance was double
that of the church’s Sunday
morning figure, and the
feedback was excellent.
My own particular link with the church is
strengthened by the fact that Peter Berry,
son of the recent pastor, now leads a church
in my native Guernsey.
We next headed south into Cornwall,
where our first engagement was in
Redruth. The initial invitation for
this event came from Truro Evangelical
Church, but the pastor, Nick Fuller, felt
that its facilities would not be sufficient, so
the meeting was moved to the Heartlands
conference centre in Pool, Redruth, where
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it was also supported
b y Tu c k i n g m i l l
Baptist Church,
Camborne. The
attendance—and the
attention—warranted
the move, and
conversations
after wards were
heart-warming. One
man told me he had
come to faith when I
preached in Redruth
in 1964 (I remember
it well), later
committed himself
to full-time gospel
service, and served
for many years on
the staff of the London City Mission; his
closing word to me was, ‘I am now eightyone, and still saved’!
I also heard of a man converted when I
preached in St Ives many years ago. It was
also a joy to meet John Rubens, one-time
General Secretary of Evangelical Press (now
EP Books), with whom I had worked on
many writing and publishing projects. It
was a special delight when he presented
me with a copy of the French translation
of Major Points from the Minor Prophets,
published by Europresse.
On the way to the next day’s meeting
in Newquay, we spent some time in the
home of a very special couple. The day after
the 1964 rally in Redruth the husband (a
young schoolteacher at the time) came
to see me and told me that although he
was a Methodist local preacher he had
never truly received the message he had
been preaching. After a few minutes’
conversation, he trusted the Lord, and for
years afterwards preached the gospel from
a full heart.
In Newquay, the local Baptist church

With John Rubens

had bravely set up a meeting at a few
days’ notice, when a church elsewhere in
Cornwall had to pull out. Everyone was
delighted when the numbers were nearly
four times those at normal Sunday morning
services—remarkable when ten days earlier
the event was not in the church’s diary!
Our final meeting was in Morval, near
Looe. Grace Church had been a thriving
fellowship on previous visits (the last some
twelve years ago), but a combination of
school half-term and a Bank Holiday
severely dented our hopes, so that the tour
ended (to quote Ted Turner’s song) ‘not
with a bang, but with a whimper’, though
there was a warm response to the ministry.
Soon after we returned home, a pastor
from Cornwall called me to say that some
time ago his daughter had struggled to
share the gospel with a friend, so kept
giving him some of my evangelistic books.
These led to his conversion—and eventually
to their marriage, making him the pastor’s
son-in-law! This news was a delightful
‘dessert’ to the main meal of the tour!
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ay started with an annual visit to the International
Evangelical Church of the Algarve, where John was to
preach. It was encouraging to see that an impressive building
programme was complete and the church packed to overflowing. It is planning
a permanent teaching programme starting soon.

Next came a
tour in Cornwall.
In one meeting in
Barnstaple it was
go o d to meet up
w it h a f r i e nd of
s ome for t y ye ars
ago who has spent
much of that time
as a missionary in
Thailand. It was also
interesting to meet
the lady who had
faced several court
cases after refusing to
allow a gay couple to
stay in her B&B. She
was so encouraged
At the Coliseum in Rome
by the help she had
received from so many. For the Cornwall
Some people have asked how we get
engagements we were able to stay with my to see our children as we travel so much.
niece who only recently moved to Liskeard, We always keep regularly in touch, and
and we appreciated her hospitality.
managed to see them all during July and
A tour of Scotland involved a lot of August, when most came to visit and we
travelling, but thankfully Howard Williams had quality time together.
was with us as our excellent driver. At
We managed to have a holiday in
one point we stayed on a farm which had September and are now refreshed. As I
striking highland cattle.
write we are preparing to leave for another
Earlier in the year we had been to visit to Northern Ireland, and as always
encourage and help a small church in are encouraged to know many readers of
Cyprus. We had taken some copies Newsline continue to pray for us.
of Ultimate Questions in Farsi as the
As well as supporting John in his
church was reaching out to a number of engagements, it is also a privilege to take
immigrants including many from Iran. opportunities for me speak at ladies’
We were delighted to hear later that seven meetings, and it is encouraging to hear of
Iranians had come to faith and had been many ladies who have been helped.
baptized in the sea.
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Algarve Update ¥
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hen I first preached at the International Evangelical Church of the Algarve
in southern Portugal there were about eighty people in the congregation.
Returning with Pam about six months ago (for my seventh year) it was an
encouragement to see the church packed to the doors, and running out of the
elements when the Lord’s Supper was taken.
While there, Pam and I met the
Dutch pastor Peter Sluimer, who,
with his wife Marianne, planted
the church in 1985 by meeting
with a few friends in a farm,
then later to a small marquee,
before being able to move into a
purpose-built facility.
Much progress has been made
since then, with several superb
buildings added, and Peter
Sluimer, recently dedicated
a beautifully themed Bible
Garden, built on an overgrown
hillside between the car park
and the church building and
representing some of the Bible’s major

With Peter Sluimer

events by means of a stunning variety of
biblical plants and flowers.

INVEST—SPEND NOTHING—AND SAVE MONEY!
I imagine that headline will have got your attention—but it is true! When Christian
Ministries ended in 2003 and my ministry became freelance, Evangelical Press
(now EP Books), kindly offered to design, print and distribute Newsline as a
contribution to my ministry. I have always been very grateful for this, and remain
so today, especially to Graham Hind, Anne Bennie and Andrew Rowell for the
particular parts they play in this.
Several hundred friends choose to receive Newsline by email, and this makes
a significant contribution, but I recently discovered that the cost of preparing,
printing and mailing it to several hundred other friends costs EP Books about
£2,000 a year. If you do receive Newsline by post, but have access to the internet,
you could make a dent in these costs by receiving it by email in future. Of course
this would cost you nothing, but it would immediately invest in the faithful
ministry of EP Books.
Doing so is perfectly simply: just send me a one-line message at jbsarnia@gmail.
com saying that you agree to make the change and I will arrange for this to be
done. Thank you in advance for this investment!
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Y coming engagements 2019/20 Z

At the time of going to print, there are only a few preaching engagements in the diary
for the next six months. There may well be others later, though at the moment I am
unsure as to whether Popular Christian Apologetics tours will be included. These are the
engagements currently booked, but please check on my website—www.johnblanchard.
org—for any others that may be added:
30

October
27

LONDON: Grove Chapel, 96A Camberwell
Grove, London, SE5 8RF [Info: 020 7703 3727
or info@grovechapel.org]

November
2

OKEWOOD HILL, Surrey: Men’s Breakfast at
Oakwood Hill Village Hall, Honeywood Lane,
RH5 5PY. [Info: PeterBennett@mimail.co.uk]

17

BROMSGROVE, Worcs: Welcome Hall
Evangelical Church, 34 Woodrow Lane, Catshill,
B61 0PU. [Info: j.andrewjack@gmail.com]

ASHFORD, Kent: Union Chapel, The
Street, B ethersden, TN26 3AD [Info:
matthewgrahamcox@gmail.com]

2020
January
25

GUILDFORD, Surrey: Men’s Breakfast at
Grace Church, Chertsey Street, Guildford,
GU1 4HL [Info: gachrispin@gmail.com]

£ endorsement •

A few months ago I accepted an invitation
to read and commend Truths We Confess,
a major and systematic exposition of The
Westminster Confession of Faith by R. C.
Sproul. Brilliantly designed to deepen our
knowledge of God’s Word and to answer
the question ‘What do you believe?’ It is
superbly simple and simply superb. I know
nothing like it, and strongly encourage
you invest in it. A hardcover edition is
available at Amazon for £30.89 and a
Kindle version at £9.36. Either would be a
great investment!

